For the purpose of estimating the fuel rate in the case that operating conditions of a blast furnace are given, a mathematical model has been developed. This model was built based upon the method which was used by Muchi et al. and the data which were taken from the recellt dissection of blast jilT/wces were adopted, by taking account rif the softening-melting z one, the melts dropping through a dead mall, and the reduction of silicates by gas-metal reactions.
I. Introduction
In redu cing the fuel rate for blast furnace, it is necessary for stable operation to estim ate the lower limi t of fuel rate und er predetermined operating conditions a nd then operate the furnace with th e es timated valu e as a g uide.
In order to es tim ate th e fu el rate of a n ac tua l blast furnace, the opera ting condition s required for hea ting, reducing, a nd melting of the burden during its descent fro m the top to the tuyere level a nd reaching of the m olten materi a l to the tuyere level at a set tempera ture must be obtained by introducing the kinetics instead of the theory of equilibrium. The authors have developed a mathematical model for calculating the fuel rate for given furnace operating conditions. Th e mod el was established on th e basis of the concept of Muchi et ai.1) a nd incorporating the results of blast furnace dissection studies recentl y made at various steelworks. 2 -11 ) As a result, the m odel has the following features.
(1) The softening zone in whi ch ore becomes cohesive and larger in the a ppa rent size a nd the m elting zone in which the whole process from beginning to end of melting of ore occurs a re ass um ed .
(2) Slag a nd pig iron which pass the d ead man are consid ered.
(3) R egarding the reduction of Si0 2 , t he SiO gas-m etal reaction is considered in addition to the slag-metal reaction .
(4) R esults of th e blast furnace dissection study are used for deciding the values of various physical a nd chemical properties.
II. Outline of the Model
Th e burden distribution ill the blast furnace IS assum ed as an uninclined horizonta lly uniform distribution. Coke and ore a re cha rged in the form of a mixture. The sp ace from the surface of the burde n to the tuyere level is divid ed into four zones (lumpy, softening, melting, and dropping zones). The factors to be used in the mod el for each zone are as shown in Tabl e 1. D etails of the model are explained h ereund er accord ing to items.
R eaction
( I ) Th e red u ction by CO a nd H 2 is ass umed to occur only in the lumpy zone in which the temperature of solid is below 1 OOO°C. In other words, the CO 2 a nd H 2 0 conten ts of the blast furn ace gas are regard ed as zero when the temperature of solid is 1 OOO°c.
(2 ) In the softenin g zone a nd downward in which the temperature of soli d is above 1 OOO°C, the solution-loss reac tion advances quickly and th e atmospheric gases are on ly N 2 , CO, a nd H 2 • (3) The deco mposition of limes to ne IS not consid ered.
(4 ) The red uction of Si0 2 is ass umed to occur only in the dropping zone.
(5) The carburization rate is set at 1 % a t the start of m elting, and th e subsequent values up to the final valu e a t tapping a re linearl y a pproxim a ted according to the height.
H eat Transm.ission
( I ) In the lumpy a nd softening zones, coke a nd ore a re assumed to b e at the sam e temperature. In the melting zone, the burden materials (ore, coke, slag, a nd pig iron ) are assumed to re m a in at th e same temperature from beginning to e nd of melting of ore.
(2) Although slag a nd pig iron are ass umed to p ass through the dead ma n, gas is assumed not to p ass through it. Th erefore, slag a nd pig iron in the dead man a re assumed to be not heated and not to react. Th e profile of th e dead m a n w as obtained by the equations of Miyasaka et ai. 12 ) a nd Shimizu et ai. I3 ) (3) The gas temperature at t h e tuyere level is mad e eq ual to the theoretical flam e temperature, which may be obtained by setting the coke preheating tempera ture in R a mm's equ ation at 0.9 times the valu e of the theoretical flame temperature.
(4) The temperature of solid c h arged at the top is se t a t 30°C . 
The thickness of the m elting zone is so decided that th e h eat input equa ls the heat output when the h eat balance is taken as the following.
Heat input =sensible heat of gas and burden + slag generating heat (including melting heat) Heat output = sensible heat of gas and burd en+ iron melting heat+ reaction h eat+ heat loss
Particle Size
(I) The sizes of coke and ore In the lumpy zone are assumed to remain unc hanged .
(2) The size of coke in the softening zone and downward is assumed to decrease to the ex tent of the solution-loss reaction.
(3) As the size of ore in the softening zone increases due to cohesion, the following equation is applied so that the size of ore at the start of dropping becomes about 100 mm. do = d o1 + 0.0002·(t o -1 000) ............. .. (1) (4) The sizes of slag and pig iron in the dropping zone are assumed as 10 mm and 5 mm, respectively.
Internal Pressure of Furnace
Regarding the pressure on the surface of burden as the top pressure and the pressure at the tuyere level as 0.9 times the blast pressure, the internal pressures of furnace between the two levels are linearly a pproximated according to the height. 
H eat Transfer Cotifficient
Th e heat transfer coefficient b e tween gas and solid or between gas and liquid is decided as follows:
(I) For the lumpy zone, Ranz's equation for single sphere 14 ) is used.
(2) For the softening zone, the value obtained by Ranz's equation for a single sphere is multiplied by a certain correction [actor so that the distance between the starting points of softening and melting (the thickness of the softening zone) becomes about 4 m. This correction factor is used as it is for the m elting zone as well.
(3) For the dropping zone, the value obtained by R a nz's equation [or a single sphere is multiplied by another correction factor so that the coke temperature at the tuyere level b ecomes 0.9 times the theoretical flam e temperature, the slag temperature becomes the tapping temperature + 100°C and the pig iron temp erature becom es the tapping temperature +50°C.
R eaction Rate
The reduction rate o[ iron oxide is decided as follows :
(I) For the lumpy zone, a 3-interface model controlled by the chemical reaction rate is developed based on Hara's equation. IS ) For the equilibrium constant of CO reduction, the equation proposed by Muchi et al.,l) is used. Assuming that H 2 reduction is proportional to CO reduction, the reaction CO+ H 2 0 <= CO 2 +H 2 is assumed not to occur.
(2) For the softening and m elting zones, the value obtained by the equation of Muchi et aU) is multiplied by another correction factor so that the reduction ratio becom es 80~90 % at the sta rt of m elting and about 95 % at the start of dropping.
(3) For the dropping zone, the equation of Muchi et aU) is used.
The reduction rate of Si0 2 is decided as follows:
(1) For the slag-metal reaction, the equation of Muchi et aUG) is used.
(2) For the SiO gas-metal reaction, the Si0 2 content of coke is set at the value obtained by the following equation based on the results of dissection study on Kukioka No. 4 BF and considering that the decrease in the amount of Si0 2 due to the temperature difference means the amount of Si0 2 which was generated in the form of SiO, 60 % of the valu e thus obtained is assumed to be absorbed into the pig iron. 20, 1980 ( 641 ) are established from the material balance a nd h eat bala nce in the infinitesimal intervals of the layers based on the m ethod of Muchi et at. l ) Figure 1 shows a flow chart of calculation for deciding the values of furnace-wall heat transfer coefficients H w and H :. . , using the data of the r eference period. Figure 2 shows the calculated temperature distribution in the furnace for the reference period.
III. Method of Calculation
Successively, in order to es timate the fuel rate under predetermined operating conditions, the charging ratio of ore and coke (herein called the 0 /C) is set first, then seven algebraic equations are established using the equations for d eciding the five material balances (Fe, C, H , 0, and N) and the gas utilization ratios (1)co and 1)11,), a nd finally the seven unknowns of top gas flow rate, top gas compositions (CO, CO 2 , H 2 , and H 2 0), ore charging speed and coke charging speed are obtained by solving the seven equations.
H w is d ecid ed at a value that is proportional to the one raised to the 0.7 power of the top gas fl ow rate based on the value obtained in the reference period, while the change in the gas p erm eability due to the 0 IC difference is obtained b y Ergun's equation l ?) a nd the blast pressure is calculated, based on the value of the permeability change, for the predetermined top pressure. Figure 3 shows a flow char t of calculation for d eciding the values of top gas temperature T" H:"' , and 0 IC using differential equa tions established in the same way as for the reference period.
I V. Verification of Appropriateness of the Model and Example of Estimation of the Lower Limit of Fuel Rate
In order to verify the appropriateness of th e model, the fuel rate of Kimitsu No.3 BF was estimated using the monthly average values of operating results for March 1975 excluding the shutdown days (shown in Table 2 ). The results were as shown in Table 2 . The es timated fuel rate for March was 440.3 kg/ t-Pig, which proved to be 9 ,8 kg/ t-Pig higher than the Research Article actual value (shown also in Table 2 ). The conceivable reason for this difference is that, although this model assumes the blast furnace as a uniform system without considering burden radial d istribution, the actual blast furnace operation permits adjustment of the burden radial distribution for controlling the gas flow and raising the gas utilization ratio by reducing the heat loss in the lower portion of the furnace shell and increasing the chances of gas-ore contact in the upper portion of the furnace, thereby further reducing the fuel rate, Successively, the authors estimated the fuel rate und er certain boundary operating conditions. Operating conditions which were considered to be realizable in th e future are shown by asterisk in Table 2 . Of these conditions, the raw material properties were decided as follows based on the properties of selffluxing pellet.
(1) Chemical composition: T.Fe = 60 %, Si0 2 = 3.8 %, CaO/Si0 2 = 1.47 (hematite ore ) (2) Melting temperature: I 450°C (3) Reduction ratio: 75 % (JIS method) (4 ) Average particle size: 18 mm The blast conditions were decided so that the theoretical flame temperature would become 2 350°C. As shown in Table 2 , the estimated fuel rate was 396.5 kg/ t-Pig. The calculated temperature distribution in the furnace is shown in Fig. 4 . The softening zone is lower and the melting temperature is higher compared with the value calculated for the reference period. In order to attain this lower limit of fuel rate, techniques for producing raw materials with the above properties must be established and the permeability enabling O /C = 4.75 must be assured. 
V. Discussion
The theoretical fuel rate is es tima ted hereund er by the method of Nakatani et al, 18, 19) If, under id eal blast furnace op erating conditions, the contour surface of carbon rate is obtained on the assum ption that no h eavy oil inj ection is performed, that the blast temperature is 1 3S0°C, a nd that the top gas temperature is 130°C and the smallest value of carbon rate in the lower limit of contour surface of carbon rate is sought, the result obtained is 380 kg/t-Pig. On the other h and, the substitution ratio R in th e case that h eavy oil is inj ected may be expressed by the following equation on the assumption that th e top gas ratio r (CO /C0 2 ), hydrogen utiliza tion ratio 'I a nd direct reduction ratio do not change after the heavy oil injection. 
VI. Conclusion
In order to es timate the blast furnace fuel rate for given operating conditions, a mathematical model was established on the basis of the concept of Muchi et at. and incorporating the results of blast furnace dissection studies. This model was applied to the operating conditions of Kimitsu No.3 BF when the furnace was in low-fuel-rate test operation, a nd the estima ted value obtained agreed relatively well with the actual result. The model was further used to estimate the fuel rate for boundary operating conditions which were considered to be realizable in the future . As a result, a lower limit of 39S± 10 kg/ t-Pig Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 20, 1980 ( 643 ) was ob ta ined . This valu e was compared with an estimated value of theoretical fuel rate by Nakatani Transactions ISH, Vol. 20, 1980 ( 645 ) [P] : Phosphorous content in pig iron (-) r: H 2 0 and CO 2 ratio in top gas (-) r*: Proportional constant in the equation concerning 7JI-l , and Tjeo (-) R~Oh' R~om' R~ow, R:: R eduction rates of h ematite, magnetite, and wiistit by CO and reduction rate of Si0 2 (kg mol (CO)/m3 (bed ) ·h, kg mol (Si0 2 )/m 3 (bed ) · h ) S: Slag volume (kg/ t-Pig) [Si] : Silicon content in pig iron (-) Si0 2e , Si0 2e ! : Si0 2 contents in coke and coke before charging (-) T, T t : Temperatures of blast furnace gas and top gas (OC) [Ti]: Titanium content in pig iron (-) t, to, t e , t s , tp, t m , tw: T emperatures of solid (in the lumpy and softening zones), ore, coke, slag, pig iron, melting ore, and cooling water CO C) tjJ: Shape factor of particle (-) Tjeo,7JH, : Utilization ratios of CO and H2 gas (-) 
